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COMETS.

As already stated, it is not poniiissiblo to entertain the

supposition that a planet or other mass of aggre.cfated

matter, revolving around the sun (or other centre) under
the influence of gravitation, can suddeidy divest itself of

that influence; consequently the hypothesis which sup-

poses the orbital path of a comet to d(;scrlbe a parabola

or a hyj)erhoJa must certainly be erroneous. But it was
also explained in tlie earlier part of this work, that the

deviation from a circle in the orbital motion of a planet

revolving around a centre of gravitation is of the nature

of an oscillation or vibration, which is kept under con-

trol and restricted in amount, by the gravitating influence

in the one direction and by the centrifugal force in the

other. If this teaching is correctly understood, it will

become apparent,on attentive consideration,that, although

the elliptical orbit of a mass of matter (planet) may vary

as to the eccentricity of the ellipse described by its path,

such variation can be only wnthin certain narrow hmits

determined by the particular circumstances of the case

;

the favourable conditions for the development or per-

manence of a large amoimt of eccentricity being a great

angular velocity and a short distance from the centre of

gravitation; whereas, under the reverse conditions, viz.,

an orbit of much greater diameter and proportionally

lesser angular velocity, the deviation from a circular path

will be so much less. It is true, a perturbing influence

may interfere and cause a considerable increase in the

deviation
; but this increased deviation can only become

permanent, as a constant (periodical) oscillation, if the

conditions are favourable; otherwise, the eftect of the

perturbation (ii' permanently any) would be to modify

the average distance from the centre of giavitation
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throiiphoiit tlu' vut'iro orhh. It will tlnTclorc also follow

that it iH not allowabh' to attribute to a planet or conu't,

revolvini? around the sun a.s its j)riniarv centre, an elliptical

orbit having' a very ureat <le<i;ree of ec<'entricity, and of

wliicit tl'er«'fore, tin' apiielion distance is very much
greater than the perihelion distance.

We say that such an hypothetical orbit is inadnussiblo

because it is irreconcilable with the law ftf gravitation.

It is, nevertheless, ipiite possible fen- a planetary or conie-

tary mass of matter to enti'r the solar systetn, and })eing

within the sun's gravitatinu; inllu«'nce, to approach the

sun, and even to make a partial revolution about the sun,

and then to depart or return to nnotln'r system. To explain

this more particularly we refer to Fig. I, (Pi. ],) where

A represents the sun, and H represents stclla, the sup-

posed centre of a neighboiu-ing system ; C is a comet or

cometary mass of matter ; m y n p qr is the comet's sup-

posed orbit. From the place" w/,[tho comet moves in the

direction of the arrows through the circular arc m n,

having ]i (^stclla) for the centre of gravitation ; having

arrived at the point n, the direction of motion is the tan-

gent to the arc, viz., n o. Now if V, the comet, was strictly

a member of the system belonging to B, and confined to

that system, that is to say, beyond the influence of any

other gravitating centre, then would the inthumce of B,

being counteracted only by th(; centril'ugal force of the

moving comet, restrain it from deviating out of the circu-

hir path ; but the distance of the comet C, from B, is so

great that, when it has arrived at u, the influence of the

sun A, has already begim to act upon it, and by counter-

acting the influence of B, lessens the effect of the latter
;

consequently the motion of ^C deviates outside the circle

and towards the tangent; so that the orbital path is n f,

intennediate between the arc of the circle and the tan-

gent. At this point, being at about the half distance

between A and B, their ()p[)osing inHuences are (about)

equal, and C, tlu.'refore, moves in the direction of the tan-

m.
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THE COMPOUND ORBIT. o

gent. The comet is now rapidly receding from B, and

{ipproaching A ; when it has arrived at the place p, the

comparatively feeble influence of B will be etiective only

in retarding the motion and diminishing the velocity,

which will have just previously increased in consequence

of A's influence during the approach of the comet towards

A, wliilst movmg from n to p. After passing the place

2), the influence of A will be alone effective in restraining

and governing the motion of the comet, which will there-

fore move in a circular orbit round A, until having passed

n , it arrives at v, the point corresponding to that of n

in the neighbouring system. The conditions will be now

similar to those preceding, when the comet was at n, and

moving towards A, only that the relation of the two

centres of gravitating influence to each other in respect

to the comet will new be reversed ; and the comet will

now leave A, and approach B, moving through the com-

pound curve V t m, which is similar to the curve n t p,

through which A was approached. From m the comet

will again traverse the same compound orbital path ; and

so on continuously; moving in the direction of the

arrows.

If now we assume that such compound orbital path

of a comet may be in a plane vertical to that of the solar

system, or in the same plane, or in a plane having any

degree of obliquity to the plane of the solar system ; it

will be at once apparent that to a spectator observing the

comet from the earth the difficulty of correctly determin-

ing the orbital path must be very great. Fig. 2 (Pi. 1,) may

serve to convey a clearer idea of the difficulty. E repre-

sents the earth, and the orbit of the comet is supposed to

be vertical to the ecliptic (or to the plane of the earth's

orbit). If the comet, on entering its solar orbit from t in

the direction t p, became visible from the earth, the

orbital motion of the earth would be apparently trans-

ferred to the comet, which apparent motion, in the reverse

direction to the actual motion of the earth, would combine

J
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itself with the real motion of the comet, and thus give the

appearance to an observer on the earth of an a])proach

to the sun in an oblique direction.

The law of gravitation permits us to suppose that a

mass of aggregated matter may thus have its motion con-

trolled and regulated by two distinct centres of gravitat-

ing influence ; nor are we prevented from supposing tliat

the orbit may be yet more complex, and that three or even

several systems may be traversed in a similar manner and

in obedience, as already explained, to the recognized law

of gravitation. Fig. 3 (PL 2,) shows the orbital path of a

comet which is supposed to be controlled by three distinct

centres of gravitating influence
; the arrows and the

explanation already given will sufficiently indicate the

manner in which the orbit is compounded.

In either of these cases it is evident that the comet

would be periodic ; and, if in any part of its orbit, it

approached the earth ta within visual distance, the tune

of its return, after several such visitations had been

observed and noted, might be safely predicted.

It may be objected to the foregoing that there are

certain comets which are known as belonging altogether

to the solar system, of which the periods are too short to

admit the supposition of their travelling beyond the

influence of the sun, and of which the orbits and elements

have been calculated on the elliptical hypothesis, and the

results of the calculations confirmed and verified by

actual observation. But a planet, which is secondary

to the sun as the general centre of the system, may be, if

of sufficiently large size, primary to bodies of much less.

mass, as for instance the earth to the moor, or either one

of the large planets to the satellites which revolve about

them as their centre of gravitating influence. Evidently,

therefore, the law of gravitation allows us to suppose

tliat a planet of large size, which as a planet is secondary

to the sun, may also serve together with the sun as one of

two primaries controlling the motion and determining the
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orbital path of a comet : the requisite conditions of the

case being that the relative distance of the cometary body

from the sun and from the planet is proportional to the

relative masses of the sun and the planet. For example,

in Fig. 4, (PI. 2,) J represents the planet Jupiter, S the

Sun, and C a cometary body : the comet's orbital path is

indicated by the arrows. The conditions of this case will

be essentially similar to those explained in the example

of Fig. 1. In that example the two centres of gravita-

ting influence were supposed equal
| and in this, the mass

of the sun is much greater than that of Jupiter, but the

orbital distance of the body C from the sun is assumed

to be also greater than its orbital distance from Jupiter,

in the same proportion ; and therefore when the body in

Fig. 4 arrives at (about) the pc'nt m, it will be essen-

tially in the same case as at the point n, in Fig. 1, viz. :

the attraction of the planet, adding its influence to the

centrifugal force, will in the first place cause a deviation

towards the tangential direction outside the circular

orbit ; a little further on, the attractions of the planet

and of the sun will be equal, and the body will move in

the tangential direction, thereby receding from the sun

and approaching the planet ; thus when the point n has

been reached the more distant and feeble influence of the

sun will operate only in diminishing the (increased)

velocity, and the cometary body becomes a satellite of the

planet throughout (n, a, p,) about three-fourths of a

revolution, until on arriving at (about) the place p the

former conditions are reversed, and the comet receding

from the planet returns to its solar orbit 2, &, m. It is

true, the planet is itself in motion revolving around the

sun
I
but this will only modify the orbital path of the

comet in such wise that. ..if, on the one hand, the motion

of the comet is in the same direction as that of the

planet, it will have to overtake the motion of the planet

before leaving its solar orbit, which will thus be, in the

first place, increased ; but, since the distance, after leaving
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the planet and returning, will be so inncli less, the entire

orbit, measuring froni a definite (fixed) ])oiiit will be the

same; or, on the other hand, if the orbital iiiotioi) of tlie

comet be in the reverse direction to that ol tlio ])lanet,

then the motion of the planet will become, in the first

place, a deduction from tlie solar orbit of the comet,

})ecause the planet will then (so to speak) meet the comet

;

but this will again be compensated by the greater dis-

tance which the comet has to travel after leaving the

planet. In this last case, w^here the motions are in the

reverse direction to each other, the distance travelled by

the comet in one complete com2>ound revolution, pro-

portionally to the orbital distance from the sun, will

evidently be greater than in the first case where the

motions are in the same direction ; because, in the first, the

planet carries the comet, by sonmch, onward in the direc-

tion of its goal ; and in the second case, carries it, an equal

distance, back again towards the starting point. This will

be readily seen by repeating the figure ; and in Fig. 5,

(PI. 3,) we will first suppose that, dining the time required

by C, to move from q, through its solar orbit q, h, m, the

planet J moves in its orbit from f, to r ; the comet C
will thoa require to continue in the solar orbit until having

passed the point q, and having thus more than completed

a revolution round the sun, it overtakes the planet and

returns to the planetary orbit at n ; or, on the contrary,

if we suppose, during the same time, the planet to have

moved in the opposite direction from t to y, the comet,

before it arrives at its former place of departure in the

solar orbit m, will meet the planet and enter the plan-

etary orbit, as before, at n.

It is known that the earth, which is much nearer to the

sun, moves in its orbit with a proportionally greater

angular velocity than the planet Jupiter : now, if we
were at liberty to assume that the comet moved with a

considerably greater angular velocity than the earth, it is

evident that, if the three bodies were relatively so

!i
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of tlie planet having passed tlie fixed point during the

comet's solar revolution. (Note. It is manifest that

supposing the areal velocity of the comet in its planetary

orbit to remain the same, or nearly the same, as in its solar

orbit, the angular velocity in reference to (its plan(?tary

primary) the planet will be nuich greater than its angular

velocity in reference to (its solar [>rimary) the sun ; hence

its radial distance from the planet will be proportionally

reduced).*

If we now suppose the earth to take the place of the

planet Jupiter in a case similar to that illustrated in

Fig. 4 ; the question as to whether or not the comet so

approaching and partially revolving around the earth at

the distance of a fiew million miles would be visible from

the earth must depend upon the mass (size) of the comet

and its luminous or non-luminous character.

The pecuhar ajjpearance of the co»i(t, and the luminous

characteristic of the train or tail of many of the comets,

are appearances of which no satisfactory explanation has

been given. \\'ith respect to the first, we think that a care-

ful consideration of the evidence which geology furnishes,

as to what was certainly the condition of the earth at a

time antecedent to the existence of animal and vegetable

life thereon, will enable us to understand the nebulous

appearance of the coma and the comparatively small

size and solid appearance of the hhcIchs. Geological theories

explaining the primary condition of the earth, appear to

* It must be remembered, however, tliat the comet, in becoming

for liie time a satellite of the jjUuiet, t^till belougis to tlie solar system

ami i,«fitill subject to the direct iiitlueiiceof the sun, which is now com-

bined with the more immediate intluence ot its primary the planet.

Moreover the planetary orbit will be to some extent modified by the

direction of motion of the comet relatively to tiiat of the planet,

because, referrinj; to the lii.nire (fig, 5.), in the one case, the motion

of the comet, on entering the orbit, will cause it to approach and in

tlie otlier to recede from the platiet, thus, in the first instance, increas-

ing or decreasing the angular velocity and in either case resulting ia

an elliptical orbit.
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be at present in a somewhat incomplete and crude stF.e,

contravening more or less the known physical laws of

mutter. The explanation now perhaps most generally

.accepted is to the effect that the entire mass, including all

the varieties of matter co)npounding the earth as it now

exists, was originally in a state of vapour. This entirely

vapourous condition of the earth is supposed to have been

succeeded by a liquid nucleus occupying the central part

of the vapourous sphere and consisting of the denser vari-

eties of matter in a molten state ; after a time, loss of

heat having been caused by radiation, a crust is supposed

to have been formed on the surface of the liquid (fluid)

nucleus,which, being subsequently acted upon by volcanic

agency and earthquakes, acquired stability as the cooling

process went on, and eventually became fitted for water

to remain on its surface, and for the support ofvegetable

and animal existence. Now this hypothetical explanation

in the first place takes for granted that all those varieties

of matter, whether compound or elementary substances,

which are now known to us in the solid state may be

volatilized by the influence of heat. The evidence of

chemistry, in the present state of the science, does not

certainly do more than allow* of such a supposition as a

possibility ; it would be at least as reasonable, on chem-

ical grounds, to suppose that many of these varieties of

matter now recognized by us as elementary are not in

fact elementary, and would be decomposed and separated

into their elements if exposed to the exceedingly high

temperature contemplated ; audit might be assumed, with

a greater measure of probability, that even the intense

heat supposed would be unable to vapourise (volatilize)

or even to liquefy some of those substances now known
to us as solids, but that some of them would resist lique-

faction even at the liighest temperature. But allowing,

for a moment, the possibility that intense heat, under

favourable conditions, might liquefy and volatilize all the

solid forais of matter, yet we find the hypothesis tacitly

ti
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assuming that the entire mass or quantity of matter coni-

poun(hng the earth has not undergone augmentation

;

but that, whether in its present partially fluid and par-

tially solid and gaseous condition ; or, as formerly, in a

partially or wholly vapourous state, tiie aggregate quantity

of matter has remained the same. It therefore follows

tliat the (vapourous) centre—that is, the matter (in a va-

pourous condition) occupying the centre, must have been

under the same pressure from the gravitation of tiie

superincumbent matter as that to which in tlie same sit-

uation it is now subjected. This consideration at once

much increases tlie difficulty of imagining many of those

substances, at present only known to us as solids, in a

fluid or vapourous state ; because we are called on to

suppose them able to assume and retain that condition

under enormous pressure. It seems much more reason-

able to suppose that at the very elevated temperature of

the hypothesis the conditions would be . . . the centre of

the earth composed of matter in the liquid (fluid) state :

exterior to or upon this, a crust of solid matter: then a

stratum of dense vapour, becoming more gaseous and

attenuated as the distance from the centre increased. On
this supposition, asthecooliVig process gradually advanced,

chemical combination and reaction of tlie materials upon

each other would take place within, upon, and above the

crust; and, also, the potent agency of volcanic action would

be at work from the flrst iiisuj>plying and modif\ingthe

constituents, and in fashioniim- the form of the crust for

the ulterior purpose it was intended to serve. "We think

that a careful consideration of the evidence now allbrded

by geology together with the teaching of chemical and

physical (meteorological) science, will be found to substan-

tiate the explanation now given as to the primary condi-

tion of the earth. If then we assume that the earth at

some former period was in a physical condition substan-

tially such as we have just described, there can be no

difficulty in supposing tliat some masses of aggregated
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matter, ?'. c, planetary or cometary bodiesj may be at the

present time in a similar condition
;
indeed, it at once

suggests itself as a jirobability that some of those very

numerous bodies, of vvhicli astronomical observation has

made known to us the existence, are now in such a pri

mary or igneous condition.* Keeping this probability in

mind, let us now examine tlie appearances presented to a

terrestrial observer by a comet.

IkrschcVs OidJincs of Astronouiy.

(•3o(») " Comets consist for the most part of a large,

and more or less splendid, but ill-defmed, nebulous mass

of light called the head, which is usually much brighter

towards its centre, and offers the appearance of a vivid

nucleus, like a star or planet. From the head and va a

direction opposite to that in which the sun is situated from

the comet appear to diverge two streams of light, whicli

grow broader and more diffused at a distance from the

head, and whicli most conmionly close in and unite at a

little distance behind it, but sometimes continue distinct

for a great part of their course
;
producing an effect like

that of the trains left by some bright meteors, or like the

diverging fire of a sky-rocket (only without spai'kle or

perceptible motion). This is the tail."

(Oo?) "The tail is, however, by no means an invari-

able appendage of comets, many of the brightest have

been observed to have short and feeble tails, and a few

great comets have been entirely without them. Those of

1-5S5, and 17G3, offered no vestige of a tail ; and Cassini

describes the comets of 1065, and 1GS2, as being as round

and as well defined as Jupiter. On the other li< nd,

instances are not wanting of comets furnished with many

'If the condition of all tho planetary bodies known to us was

fbuiul to be, so tar as we could observe, precisely similar and unit'orin,

the [)robability would be ajjainst the above supposition ; but since, on

the contrary, observation has made certainly known to us that the

present conditions of the various planets aredissiniilar and ilifier very

considerably, the probability is strongly in favour of the supposition.
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tails or streams of diveririiiir liglit. That of 1744 had

no h»ss than six, spread out like an immense fan, extend-

ing to a distance of nearly -W^" in length. Tiie small

comet of ]S:i3 had two, making an angle of about KiO'^,

the brighter tunu'd as nsnal from the sun, the fainter

towards it, or nearly so. The tails of comets, too, are

often somewhat curved, bending, in general, towards the

region which the comet has left, as if moving somewhat

more slowly, or as if resisted in their course."

'^Lanhicr\s Astronomy.

(:i()i)2) " The comet (Halley's comet ISOO) first became

visible as .1, small round nebula, without a tail, and having

a bright point more intensely luminous than the rest

eccentrically placed within it."

Ahosce Illufitrations, Plates i\ 10, 11, 12, 18,

The description given by others of the general appear-

ance of comets, is in agreement with the foregoing ; viz.,

as consisting of a nebulous mass, more or less luminous,

at or near the centre of wdiich is the nucleus having the

appearance of concentration or solidity, and which is also

more vividly biminous ; th»> t.'il or train of lominous mat-

ter which forms part of the usual comctary appearance,

varies greatly in form and extent.

Now if we suppose a planetary mass of matter in a

condition similar to that of the earth in its primary state,

moving at a very considerable distance from the earthj

the appearance it might be expected to present, leaving

out of consideration for the moment the luminous train

or tail, would be precisely that described as belonging to

the comet ; viz., the spherical mass of matter in a liquid

(molten or fluid) state occupying the central part of the

body, covered by the solid cnist in an intensely heated

condition and surrounded by the vapourous and gaseous

envelope woidd give the appearance of the nucleus and

the coma. The supposition that the peculiar general

appearance of cometary bodies is correctly .iccounted for

in this maimer is strengthened by astronomical observa"
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tion vvhicli teaches us that all comets do not present this

peculiar appearance but are sometimes more similar and

sometimes more dissimilar to ordinary planets. Thus
" Cassini describes the comets of 16G-5 and 1(382 as beinij

as round and well defined as Jupiter ;" " the comets of

1585 and 17G3 offered no vestige of a tail ;" and " the

smaller comets, such as are visible only in telescopes or

with difficulty by the naked eye, and which are by far

the most numerous, offer very frequently no appearance

of a tail, and app«^ar only as round or somewhat oval

vapourous masses, more dense towards the centre, where,

however, they appear to have no distinct nucleus, or

anything which seems entitled to be considered as a solid

body." (Herschel's Outlines.)

From the explanation which has been now given as to

the orbital paths of comets, it follows that the observed

comets would divide themselves into two classes ;
* viz.,

siderial (and solar), and planetary (and solar) comets; the

former only partially, and the latter wholly belonging to

the solar system. The former would evidently have

orbital distances fr m the sun of great magnitude com-
pared to tlie latter; and, in cases where the periodical

return is obsei-vable, the periods of those belonging to the

first class would be proportionately greater than those of

the second. In comparing this corollary with the record

of actual observation, we find. " Here also we may notice

a very curious remark of Mr. Hind (Ast. Nach. No. 724)
respecting periodic comets, viz., that so far as at present

known, they divide themselves for the most part into two
families, the one having periods of about 75 years, corres-

ponding to a mean distance about that of Uranus; the

other corresponding more nearly with those of the aste-

* A third class would bo those comets (if wo suppose there are any)
which belong entirely to some other system, and become occasionally

visible from the earth ; there is a probability that those comets of Ion"-

period \ hich have their orbital plane vertical or nearly vertical to the
ecliptic, will bo found to belong to this third class.

Il
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which i.s of a compound character, makes it necessary to

exaiinne very carefully whether all the elements of the

comi)utation are in agreement with all t)ie elements of
the case, or, in otlier words, with all the known circum-
stances ))elonging to tlie fact, because, computations in

wiiicii the elements vary greatly, comparing those of the
one respectively witii those of the other, may bring out
the same general result, and in this particular case the in-

ference is that, as the result of the computation agrees with
a certain ftict (of observation), therefore all the elements
of the computation are necessarily true, or according to

fact, also. To point the objection to such an inference,

we will observe that any compound arithmetical number
may be arrived at, as a result, by combinations, in two or

more computations, of elements which respectively (or

taken separately) may differ considerably in the one
computation from those in the other ; for example, take

the number 12, which results from 3 x G x 4, and also

from 3 X S X 3, in one of which the G and the 4 differ

respectively from the 8 and the 3 in the otiier : and, that

the reader may correctly ajipreciate tlie merits of the

case, we will suppose that the question is not as to

whether the result is, or will be 12, because that is

known beforehand, but as to the particular elements by
which tlie result is ])roduced. With respect, therefore,

to the cometary predictions, they seem to amount to, but

little more than this ; a comet having been visible at a cer-

tain date and its appearance noted, and a definite number
of years thereafter a comet, closely resembling the first,

and apparently the same, having appeared
; and again after

the same defmite number of years, the comet haviiH>-

reappeared
; a strong probability suggests itself that tlie

reappearances will be periodic at sucli intervals, and the

next appearance or return of the comet is predicted

accordingly. It appears that certain computations based
upon ii particular theory (the cometary orbit theory)

have been made to harmonize with the intervals of
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absence and re-appearance of the comets, l)nt there is no

sutlicient evidenct; at present, so far as we are aware, ol

a relation l)«'tween tlie c(»ni[)iitatioiis and tlu; a(;tnal

periods of tlie comets of sncli a kind as to justify the

inference that tlie theory is Hn[>ported, or in any way

strenuthened, l)y the retnrn of certain comets at delinite

times, ])re(licted in the manner jnst stated. Figures 7

and S will serve to illnstrate the practical application of this

arunment. Fig. 7, PI. 5 is taken from Arafjih sricnfijic

notices (ifroniifs, and shows the theoretical orbit of IJiela's

comet, with tlu' sni)posed relative position of tl1' lie or bital

patii of the eaitli. This comet was seen in l^riO, ]b'l'J,

and ls-K»; and it is also snp])ose(l to have been seen in

J77*J and ISO-^, etc. Its orbit, according to JJiela, is a

very eccentric elli[)so described about the sun in :2ilO

days, or about ('}'} years.

Fisr. S, PI. Gexhibitsatlieoretical orbit of the same comet

which we propose to su))stitute for tliat of liiela, on the

ground that the orbit we now propose ad'ords a reasonable

explanation of the observed fiu'ts, and which the former

(Biela's) does not. The object of contrasting these two

figures is, in the first jtlnce, to show that the situations

in which the comet was actually seen at the various

times of the observations, as well as the definite periods of

its al)sence and of its return, /.c, from the time when

it becomes invisible until tlu' time wlien it again beconu's

visibh', can be explained j)y attributing to tlu^ comet an

orbit essentially different from that of Jiiela. "We divide

the so-called period of tiu) comet, i.*4fO days by tiu'ee,

and we consider the resulting nundjer, S():{J days, to be

(al)out) tlie actual perio<l of the comet, that is to say, from

the time of an observed ap[»earance until the next ; the

orl)it, as shown by the figure, is compound, belonging in

part to the ])laiiet .Ju}>it«'r. It is evident that if we
ume these relative neriods for the comet and the earth,a SSI

that the earth will make two complete revolutions and

1)0 ill advance of the comet by about T-i^ days in the 1st
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period
;

in the 2ntl period, the earth will make two
complete revolutions and gain another 73J days, makino'
together 146f days, and at the end of the third period,

tlie earth will have made six annual revolutions and have
gained 220 days. At this time tiie comet again becomes
visible from the earth in a situation nearly the same
relatively to tlie earth as when it was observed 2410
days previously. During this longer term the comet
might be twice visible from the earth

; but the frequency

of the comet's re-appearance would be, in the first place,

dependant upon tlie relative situation in its orbit of the
planet Jupiter, because if the comet was in its planetary

orbit (revolving around Jupiter) at the time that the
earth passed by, the comet would not be visible from the
earth until overtaken again in the next revolution ; and,

in the second place, it should be observed that, when tlie

comet becomes visible in November or February, the
earth is situated (vertically) much below the plane of

the ecliptic, not very far from its point of maximum
depression ; now, if the comet was seen at that time of

the year when the earth is near its point of maximum
elevation and therefore much above the plane of tlie

ecliptic, the difference in the apparent relative situation

miglit alone prevent the recognition of the comet. (Note.

And moreover the comet nuist certainly have its periods

of vertical elevation and depression which, instead of

coinciding with those of the earth, may be in opposition

thereto, and hence consideral)ly increase the apparent

diflerence in the rehitive situation.) According to this

explanation the comet's true period considered as its third

return to the same siderial (or fixed) place in tlie heavens

(i.e., to a place situated at the same point of the solar

compass) will be somewhat (about 145 days) more than

7 years, because when the comet again becomes visilde

the earth re((uires 14-5 days to reach its former situation,

which would complete tin; 7 years, and the comet moves
with only about one-hdf the angular velocity of the
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earth. Aiul, also, since the period of Jupiter is nearly

12 years, that planet would make rather more than half

a revolution during the 7 years, so that a great number

of these septennial re-appearances might occur before

the planet's situation in the zodiac would cause the

comet to leave the solar orbit at that paiticular time of

the year when its return was expected, nnd so prevent

its being seen from the earth at the time of its usual

re-appearance.

Fig. 9* represent the supposed orbit of Iialley's comet,

and is a fair ilhistrat'on ot the elliptical orbit of extreme

eccentricity, which is now attributed to cometary bodies.

We obsei*ve that the comet, having nearly reached its

perihelion, makes about one-third of a revolution around

the sun in moving from A to B, but having an-ived at B,

and still l)eing comparatively very near to the sun, it no
longer obeys tlie restraining power of the sun's gravi-

tating inlluencc, but recedes in an almost direct line to a
great distance, tlien, describing a slight curve towards

From Dick's " Siderial IIcnveiiH."'

M
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the major axis of the ellipse, it ifrndually approaches its

(supposed) aphelion C. Notwithstanding tiiat the comet

when at 15, comparatively close to the sun, was unaHected

by the enormous gravitating force to which it must have

been at tiiat place sul)jected, now, when near C at the

very great distance S C, it becomes suddenly attentive to

the comparatively very feeble inHuence of the smi and

describes the short curve shown at C (the supposed aphe-

lion) ; but, here again, it appears quite evident that if the

velocity of the comet at tliis place is so snudl and tlie snn's

inHuence sufficiently great to cause the comet to make

the comparatively sudden curve shown at C, the further

result will be the motion of the comet in anahuost direct

line towards the sun as shown in Fig. 10.

The following are 3Ir. DicJiS ol)sen'ations having refer-

ence to the fiu^ure :
" The orbit of Hallev's comet is four

times longer than it is broad, and the orbits of those com-

ets whose periodical revolution exceeds a hundred or a

thousand years must be still more elongated and eccentric.

The following figure (Fig. 9) represents the or1>it of Hal-

ley's comet nearly in its exact proportions—E C repre-

sents the length of the ellipse in which it performs its

revolution ; E D the orbit of tiie earth ; somewhat longer

than it ought to be in proportion to the comet's orbit ; S

the sun in one of the foci of the ellipse ; Sat. the propor-

tional distance of the planet Saturn from the sun ; and U,

the proportional distance of Uranus. The orbit of this

comet extends to nearly double the distance of Uranus,

and considerably beyond the orbit of the lately discovered

planet Neptune."

The following extract from Dr. Ldnhwrs Treatise on

Astronomy will serve to illustrate more especially the sub-

ject of the ^ planetary comets' by which we mean those

which iiave a compound, solar and planetary orbit such

as we have attributed to the comet known as Biela's.

(•303(i) '' Lexell's comet. The history of Astronomy

has recorded one singular example of a comet which
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apponn'd in tlio systoin, iiiiidt' two involutions njiiiid tlu;

mm in juu'Uiptic orbit, nnd tlit'n(lisii[»pt.'iin'(I, nt'vcriiuving

bt'tni soon eitiier hctorc or since.

This comet was discovrrcd l)y Messier, in Juno, 1770,

in the constelhition of Siiuittiirius betw(»en the head and

the uortliern extremity of the bow, and was ol)served

during tliat month. It disappeared in July, being lost

in the sun's rays. After passing tiu'ough its [)erihelioii,

it reappeared about the Itii of August, and eontiiuied to

be observed until the lirst days of ( )etober, when it liiudly

disappeared. All the atteni[»ts of the astronomers "of

that day failed to deduce the path of this comet from the

observations, until six yearslater, in 177G, Lexell showed

that the observations were ex[>laine(l, not as had been

assumed previously, by aparalxdic path, but by an ellipse,

and one, moreover, without any example at that ejtocli,

which indicated the short period of -3A years.

It was immediately obji'cted to such a solution that

its admission would involve the consequence that the

comet, with a period so short, and a nuignitudeand splen-

dour such as it exhibited in 1770, must have been fre-

quently seen on former returns to })erihehon; whereas

no record of any such appearance was found.

To this Lexell re])lied, by showing that the elements

of its orbit, derived from the observations made in 1770,

were such, that at its previous aphelion, in 1707, the

comet must have passed within a distance of the planet

Jupiter fifty-eight times less than its distance from the

sun ; and that consequently it must then have sustained

an attraction from the great mass of that planet more than

three times more energetic than that of the sun ; that

consequently it was thrown out of the orbit in which it

actually moved in 1770 ; that its orbit previously to 1707

was, according to all probability, a parabola ; and, in

fine, that consequently moving in an elliptic orbit from

1707 to 1770, and having the perioricity consequent on

such motion, it nevertheless moved only for the first time
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in its ntnv orl)it, .'iiid liad iioviT coiiio witliiii tin* splioro

oi'tlio Hiiii'.s atrractioii b«!fbre this rpocli. LcxcU f'lirtln'r

statrd, that .siiic*^ the coiiiot passed through its ajiht'lioii,

wliifh nearly intersected .Jupiter's uihit, at intervals of

•5i years, and it encountered the planet near that point

ill 1707, the period of the planet being somewhat above

] 1 years, the planet alter a single revolution and the comet

after two revolutions nnist necessarily again encounter

each other in 1779 ; and, that since the orbit was such

that the comet must in 1771) pass at a distance from

Jupiter oOO times less than its distance from the sim, it

must sutler from that planet an action 2o() times greater

than the sun's attraction, and that therefore it would in all

probability be again thrown into a parabolic or hyj>erbolic

j>ath ; and, if so, that it would depart for ever from our

system to vis't other spheres of attraction. Lexell, there-

fore, anticipated the final disappearance of the comet,

which actually took, place.

In the interval between 1770 and 1771), the comet

returned once to perihelion ; but its position was such

that it A'as above the horizon only during the day, and

could not in the actual state of science be observed."

(:{():37) " At this epoch analytical science had not yet

supplied a definite solution of the ju'oblem of cometary

disturbances. At a later period tlie (juestion was assumed

by Laplace, who, in his celebrated work, the Blecaniqne

Celeste, gave the general solution of the following prob-

lem :
' The actual orbit of a comet being given, what was

its orbit before, and what will be its orbit after being

submitted to any given disturbing action of a planet near

which it passes!"

303S. " Applying this to the particular case of Lexell's

comet, and assuming as data the observations recorded

in 1770, Laplace showed that before sustaining the dis-

turbing action of Jupiter in 17()7. the comec must have

moved in an ellipse, of which the semi-axis major was

13'29:3, and consequently that its period, instead of being
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5h years, must have been 48A years
; and that the eccen-

tricity of the orbit was such, that its periheHuii ilisfance

would bo little less than the mean distance of Jupiter,

and that conse(|nently it could uever have been visible.

It followed also, that, atter sulleriM<r the disturluiiu action

of Jupiter in 177!>, thecomet jtassed iuto an elliptic orl>it,

M'hose semi-axis major was 7*:} ; that its period was eon-

sequently :if) years, and its eccentricity such that

its perihelion distance was more than twice the dis-

taiu-e of JMars, and that, in such an orbit, it conhi not

become visible."

:jl):{!>. '' This iuvestiijation has recently l)een revised

by ]\I. Le Verrier (See ^leni. Acad, des Sciences, l'^47,

] "^48), who has shown that the observations of 1770 were

not sufficiently definite and accurate to justify conclusions

so absolute. He has shown that the orbit of J 770 is sub-

ject to an uncertainty, compassed between certain definite

limits; that tracinu; the conseciuences of this to the posi-

tions of the comet in 17()7 and 177!», these positions jn'o

subject to still wider limits of uncertainty. Thus he

shows that comjiatil)le witii the obser\ations of 1770, the

comet miuht in I77!» pass either considerably outside or

considerably inside Jupiter's orbit, or niiifht, as it was

supposed to have done, have passed actually within tho

orbits of his Satellites. He deduces in fine, the following

ireneral conclusions :

1. That if the comet had i)assed within the; orbits of

the Salellites, it nnist have fallen down upon the planet

and coalesced with it ; an incident which he thinks

improbable, though not absolutely impossible.

•J. T1h> action of Jupiter may have thrown the comet

into a parabolic or hyperbolic orbit, in which case it nuist

have departed from our system altogether, never to return

except by the consecpirnce of sonu* disturbance produced

m another sphere ot aitiiictnjn.

i. It may have been thrown into an elliptic orbit, liav-

ing a great axis and a long period, and so placed and
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formed that the comet could never become visible; a sup-
position within which comes the solution of Laplace.

4. It may have had merely its elliptic elements more
or less modified by the action of the i)lanet, without \om](r

its character of short periodicity ; a result which I\r. Le
Verrier thinks the most2>rf)bable, and wiiich would render
it possible that this comet may still be identified with
some one of the many comets of short period, which the
activity and sagacity of observers are every year discover-
ing.''

TABLE IIL*

SYNOPSIS OF TUK MOTIOX OV TIIK ELLIPTIC COMKTS
WHICH RICVOLVE WITHIN THK OHHIT OF SATURN.

Doslgiiation.

Kiicko,
lliclii.

Kavf.
DcVico.

Ti Umr-i'ii.

H

9
1(»

11

12
13

1>. Aiif,4t.

(Iiiiisson.

Miirckliarclt.

I.CXl'll,

ltlaiii|ilan.

I'i>.'i.tt.

I'ft<T8.

174:t

I'M
17711

isia

17SH

Sli'iin

(!ii<tauc(-

Karth = 1

2.2I4H
3.(Vi45

3.SU8
3.1(128

(l.7!ilo

3.i»;i8

:l.ii!ll;!

2.!t;i27

3.ir,o)

2.S4!K)

3.1fi(>2

4.tH',H;

ii.32(Hi

3.2»i
I).iil7

7.141

5.41 «>

r>.'>Hi

ti.ti41

,.r.ir,

f),(i2.")

5.iH)7

4.wii»

n.GiH

i&.'joo

liiclina-

tiun

13 7 ?4
12 34 &3
11 22 31
2 54 45

311 57 51
13 5t! 12

1 53 43
b 1 45
1 84 'js

U 1 Ki
10 42 4H
17 43 (N»

13 2 14

Time of ptTiliclion
paiiijagu.

March 14, 1H52. 18 h
iM'liry. 10, 1H-J«,23
• let. 17, 1.84.3. .. 8
.M'lit. 2, 1844... 11
iM'Ory. 25. 184G. 7
Inly 8, ls51.,..]r,
.lany. H. 1743 . . 4
April 2<>, 17Cti. .2;^

\nn. 13, 1770.. 12
Nov. 20, 181!).. (!

July is, 181i:,..21
Nov. 1!», 173;i,..13
Juno 1, 184ti ... 2

. 5Hm
42
38
28
57
48
S!»

44
5H

3
If!

30

Direc-
tion ut
motion

U
1)

1)

I)

1)

D
U
I»

1)

D
I)

I>

D

304^. '^ Diuijramofthv orh'ih. In Fig. ftl7, the orbits
of these thirteen comets, broiiglitto a common plaiu-, are
reiM-esented roughly but in tlieir proi)er proportions and
rehitive positions, so as to exhibit to the eye their several
ellipticities, and the relative directions of their axes. AH
those bodies, witliout one exception, revolve in the com-
mon diivction of th«' planet.s."

;i(»4!). '< It is not aloiH', however, in tlie direction of
their motions ihar the ori)irs of these bodio.s have an
analogy to those of the planets. Their inclination.'., with

• \\V ;rivH.m. uulyii purt ,,( thr tuhl..; ,„Mi.ti„g tlio ol.'ii„.nt. of
tl'<' • lil.t:.a uri,.!-, ealn.luto,! mi, tlu- l.usis uf (lu- conietury tla.urv,
vvliKjli iiiuv ln' ryiuiil ill LiinliKi-'.s wurk.
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24 SIDEUIAL AND SOLAR COMETS.

one cxcoptioii, iiiv within tlif limits uf tli(js<i of tiie pliiii-

ets. Their eccentricities, thoiigh incomparably greater

than those of the planets, are, as will presently appear,

incoinparahly less than tlmse of all other comets yet dis-

covered. Tiieir mean distances and periods (with tlie

excej)tion of the last twit in the table), are wiihin the

limits of those of the planetoids.''

TAF.LE v.*

SYNOPSIS OF TIIK MOriOX OF Till: ELLIPTIC COMETS WHOSE

MEAN DISTANCES AUE NE.'.KLY El^UAL TO THAT OF UUANUS.
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2-i .SIUEKIAL AM) SOLAR COMETS.

Olio exco|»tioii, ;in' within t

ots. Tlirir t'cct'iiiricitifs,

t liiili I lio^r I'l till' ]tl;(lifl<,

ilHuiiip.iriihlv los t hall I hii

i'(i\('i'('(L Their iiHMii (h>i

i'\(('|tlinii i)t' t'.ic liist I \\(i

liliiilN ot th()>t' 1)1' the |ihiiit':

TAT.

1,(1

SY\('1'-I> Ml" 11I1-; Ml )lliiN <)1

.Mi;\N i)!si-.\N( i;s AKi; m:a

X, 11



pr-iin Liirincr's Attronom}/.

Tlatk 8. Fio. S82.





SI1>EUIAL COMETS.

TABLE VI.*

25

SYNOPSIS OF TIIK MOTION'S OF Tllli ELLIPTIC COMKTS WHOSE

SIEAN DISTANCES EXCEED THE LIMITS OF THE SoLAli

SYSTEM.

u t io u



2e THE COMETARY ORBIT THEORY.

!

I:

i I

3073. " To convey an Idon o'" tlu;

form oC rlu' orbits of the comets of tliis

groups and of the proportion which

tiieir niiiu;nitn(le hears to the dimen-

sions of the sohir system, we iiave

drawn, in Fiu. s-JI, an Ellipse, which

may be considered as representing the

form of the orbits of the conu'ts Nos.

l:{, (1, it, U' and 1 of the Table VI.

If the Ellii)se represent the orbit of

the comet No. lo, the circle ti, will

re[>resent on the same scale the orbit

of Neptune.

If the Ellipse represent tlu! orbit

of the comet No. 0, the circle h, will

re[n'esent the orbit ol Neptune.

If the Kllipse re[>reseiit tl.e orl)it of

No. !>, tiie circle c, will represent the

orbit of Neptune.

If tlie Ellipse reiM-esent the orl>it of

No. I'J, the cir"le f/, will represent

the orbit of Neptune.

If the Ellipse represent the orbit of N

will represent the orbit of Neptune."

I , tiie circle c,

TABi.E VII.*

SYNOi'SIS OF THK MOTION'S OF THE IIYI'KIUJOLKJ CO.MKTS.

Time of |iorila>liuii{

I
l"'^^»«"- h. m.

1 .Inn.' n, 17'J.1 6 19

•J April l:i. 1771 6 I'i

3 Aiinii.'<l l.'i. 1771 20 5
\ OfC. a. ixi>> n M
.1 S-pt. 'J'.i, 1S2J 1 24
•i.lau. 4, IHtn 10 2.3

: May ti, m.L.j^ 1 »)

• Sei' Null' 10 I'ugc 2;J.

rcrihclioii
(lUt.ini'i)

Kurtliinl

4.ii4a.-)

(i,ltii:i.'i

l.Vi£>
(I.S.V)!)

1 . 1 I'll »

I

u iiis4

o.ijitai

Incliimtiiiii

77 f) 10
11 ir, I'.i

s:j 'J I 2ti

i»i (I -H
04 :r, .7.1

M r, :i2

(VJ 44 4f.

KiiPctioii
i>r iiiotiiiii.

I)

I)

\)

K
n
D
I>



OBSERVED COMETS.

TABLE VIII.

OF OTHKU OnSEIiVKI) COMETS.

27

1

2
3
4
G
«
7
8
!)

10
11
12

13

u\
1ft

ir,

]

18
lU
20
21
22
23
24
2fj

2))

2
2H
21)

80
31
aa

34

3i;

37
38
3;i

411

Tinicof ivrlhollon

».r 370. Winter...
13t!, April 2J»

•iH, .)uly2U
11, ((ctobcrH '.

A. I), m, January 14
141, .Miircli ........
200, \ovi'iiil)(>r9.,,.
630, < (cfobor, 20
r>0fj, July 14....
608, Aiinu»t28....".'

6, April 7
770, Juno

837, February 28 . .

,

901, Doci'mbor .30..
UH!», S.'pti'inberll....

lOtJO, April 1

10!«, February 15
10it7, Sopt()mb<!r21

.

.

12.31, January 30....
12W,July 16.
121W, March 31 ...

".'.

VM, (»ctol>pr23.

.

1337, .;un)>22 ,'."."

li«l, Novombor 2(5.
!!

"

1302. March U
130(1, OctoU'r 13 '.

138,j, Octoborie
H43, Novombor 5 ]

1457, .Soptcrabor 3.
Htm, UcJobor 7

'

1472, February 28
.

'

1400, l)<'coml)<.r24...';
l.")<Mi, ,Soptonib<T 3 .

'

l.'h}2, (tctoborlO.

.

i'VW, Juno 14
I.Wi, Juno Itj. ...

•
I.^O, Aj>ril22 ',["

lr)6h, AuKll^^t 10...
1577, ()clol)or26 '.'.'.

l,V(i, NDvombor 28
1582, .\ri,y .i .

\rm,.hi\y 18..... ;

Ultl), July 25 .".

I';I8, August 17 ..".'

10J8, NuvfinbiT 8..,
I'i52, Xovomber 12 ,

lOtil, .liinuury 26 ..
i

lOtH. Dcconibor 4..
MV), April 24
I'iiW, I'ohruary 24* .'

,'

1008, Ft-bruary 28..
1072, Marclil.
1077, May
1078, AuifiiHf 20
I'W, .hino 8 ;

I'WO. .Si'ptombor 10 .

1080, Docmliorl...
1005, N<iv<>nil)cr 9
1008, October 18....
1099, January 13...

"

17(11, OotolMT 17
17(12, Marnli 13.....'

1706, January 30..'

b. ni.

0.

0.

0.

19.12
4.48
2.24

23.51
14.51
11.51
C 2i)

8 43
16.22

23.51

3.50
28 61
0. i)

0.

21.27
7.13

23.51
7 29

28.61
19.12
23.51
4.51
0.00
6.14
4 34

16 48
9 5i>

5 13
11.17
lb M
22.13
21.11
19 31
0.34
12.25
22 25
13.45
16 00
2.46
0.39

13.39
5. 9
3. 3
8 25

15.41
21. 9
11.63
5.16

IS 4(i

19.12
8.as
O-.^W

14. 4
10 17
14 .34

14.56
16.51
16 58
8.2;j

9.51

14 .m
4.28

I'crihclion dis.

tanc<>

Karih=l.

very small.
1. 01

g. 80
0. 58
0. 445
0. 720
0. 372
0. 341
0. 8.32

0. 889
0. 9ta
0. 6(J3

0. 580

5.';2

0. 5(58

0. 720
928

0.

0.

0.

2.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0. 738
0. 948
0. 430
0. 318
0. 640
0, 937
1. (KKJ

0. 456
958

774
329
103
853
639
73>i

386
0.5091
0.32(i9
0.2(128

0.6049
0.6773

1776
5955

0.22;>7

1.0954
0.,5677

0.(891
0.5672

5130
3896

0.8475
0.4427
1 0268
0.1006

2.511

0.0048
0.(1974

0.28iKi

1.2380
n.'jiva

0.3250
0.0169

.84;J5

0.0!M3
7440
5926

0.6468
0.4X8

50. 0.

20. 0. 8
70. 0.

19. 0.

40.3'').

17. 0.

44 0.

lO. 0.

59. 0.

4. 0,

46.31.
69.31.
10. u. 0)

to 12. 0. 0/
79.33.
17. 0.

17. 0.

28.65.
73.30.
6. 6.

8(1.26. (I

•J8.57.

13. 0.

42.64.

21. 0,

6. 0.

62.15.
77.14.
2ii.2(».

•14 19

1.55.

61.37.
45. 1

32.36
28.14,
36.49.
3'i 12.12
78 29.

76. 9.42
64 52.

61.28.
6. 5 4

29 29.44
87 58. <l

51 58.10
21.28.
37.11.31
79 28.

33. 0.55
2MS.80
76. 6.

27. 7.

35.50.
88.22 10
79. 8.15
3. 4.20

66.48.40
31.21.40
69.17.
22. 0.

11.46.
bit 20.

41.39.

4.24.44
55.14.10

Dirocllon
oI'Motion.

n
u
D
u
K
M
D
U
l<

I)

IJ

J{

]{

u
u
It

1)

1)

D
U
H
H
H
V
n
li

K
If

V
i<

K
1)

it

I)

JDT
J{/
1>

It

i{

1)

n

I)

I)

V
I)

li

n
n?
K?
i>

K
1)

r>

u
K
1)

K
It

It

D
D
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28 OUSERVED COMETS.

TABLE YlU.—Conthnifd.

Timo »r ri>ri)iolion
Ii. m.

(V» l:l«, Jiinunry 14..

(«j 17'i'i. ."i('|pi<'iniii'r 'i'

»« iT'j'.i. .luiii- 1;; . ..

07 IT.'IT, .liiiiiiiiry 30.. .

,

»!• IToT, .liiiii' -*

r,\i IT.i'.i. .Iiihc I"

70 174L', I'l'brimry S...,

71 K-i.'t .liimmrv 10. .

.

72 IT'.'J, .Sipti'in'licr'JO.

73 I7M. .Miireli 1

"1 I74ii, I'clinmry 15...

7'i 1747, Mnroli -i

7tiil7l'<. .Vprll 'iH

77 1T4>*, .liiMi- l"*

'H\7hl. Oct.iljiT'Jl
7!til7W. .riiiif 11

Wi 17S!t, .\()vi'iiilipr2"..

Nlll7.'.l», llcccIlllHT Hi..
.X2 IT'ia, .Miiy 2S

Nj I7''4. Kibruary 1'2
.

M K'^i. Ki'liniiirv 17 .

H', 17711, Niivi'iiiti'T '.'•i..

8f! 177:1, .•i('|iti'iiil"TlJ .

.

87 I77'.t, Jul ,mrv 4

8H, 17X11, NdVi'iubiT :'H.,

K<)|17>*l,.luly 7

U(||17><1, .ViPVfiiilicr 29 .,

1«1I17H4. .laimnry 21

Ha! 17'''), .liimiHry 27
!t3 17>.".. .\|.ril8

•U n^'ti, .lulv 7

!tr, 17«7, .May In

!I(1|17><S, rOvi'inbcr Id ..

i*7 17>*s, N(iv('iiib«T20...

'JH K'.iO, .Iiinuiiry Ifi...,

90 17'.«l,,Iiiinuiry 2,S

IfK) I7!"», .May 21

lol K'.i.', .Inmiarv 13

1112 17!t2, Ih'CcmbiT 27..

10,3 17!<:i, i\(>v('mbi'r4

Km 17!";. A|.rll2

Id,-, 17:'7, .liilv '.'

l(»(i ].'*. April 4

ln7 V-'^. K'liyi
lim 17!t'.i. S('|iti'mlM>r 7. ..

l()i) 17H'.', hi'i'i'iiibcr 2u. ..

Ill) l><iil, Aiieust 8

HI I><||'.', .Si'iilcnibiT !• . .

.

112 l'*ii4, Ki'bruary 13. ..

113 lM»i, Dccciiilicr 2S...

11 » IKiix, .May 12

U;-, lsii>., .Iiilv 12

Ill', l-lii. notiibcr 5

117 1^13. M»rfb4
I'x 1M3, Mav 111

llli IMii. Marcli 1

I'Jii 1>H. Ki'bniarv 2.').. ..

121 l^*!**, Dri'i'lllbir 4 . ..

r^ 1*^1'', ,luiii'27

];i3 1''21. March 21

I'Jt l'"22. Mav.''.

12.') 1^22, .JiilV in

llii, l'>23, IJi'ccnibcr

127 l'*24. .lulv 11.

Mav ;!li.V> 1'

Vj;i \^-2rt. Antiu-l IH.

1311 l><2ii, Ajiril 21....

131 l'>2';. April 211.. ,

132 1''20, OctubiTS...

21.44
ir, 4

17 r,i

8 21

7 .'fit

1(1 INI

4 3<J

20.20
21 17

8 17

7 U
IH 44

21 18

7 r,r,

8 18

2 in

21 1

H 2
13 42
8 41

f).3!t

14.84
2. 4

211 21
4. 32

12 32
4 47
7.4!l

H f,fi

2».r.i

19 4!»

7.25
7. Hi

6. •;

7 .'Xi

5.47
13.35
(i. 6

20 12
lit 4S

2 31
11 32
13 17

o 39
21.31
13 3;!

2i.2;i

l.-i 31
22 21

22 /12

r, iti

19 4.",

12 3'-

10. 3
8. IS

23 1

22 2ti

17.11
12 «
14 ;«
12 4".

Ill ;iy

12. 9
13. 9
17. 4
2!!. 4
0.f,(!

22.01

I'nrlhi'lloii din-

taiicc

Kurth 1.

\ «2rA
U 9ii'>8

4 (1431

0.2228
0. 8i;7(i

O.H73(;

0.7iir.7

(1. 83^2
r,21(3

2221
(I. 9")

2.19K.'-,

0.S.JII4

(i'i-,4

lUi'r,

0.21.-.4

7ilS'i

o.9ii(;i>

1 miiil

0..V,c.2

0.60i-,3

0.&2S2
1.12r.9

0.7132
O.M.V}

77r>s

'.Hiin

0.7079
1.1434
0.4273

41"'

tMi-i

1.0ti.'Jll

7:.73

0.7.--I

1 0(1,33

7:'M»

1 29;jii

t>.'.HH\:i

4034
1 ru^'i

(I f)2i;ti

48(8
0.7?',-,

0.8.!'.i9

ii2i-KS

2(117

1 11941

1 o7'J3

1.081(1
0.3S9<»

0.(1073

0.9(191

0.(19!il

1 21(11

0.0486
1 1978

8fir,l

0.3410
0.0918

ri<ti4

S3H7
"22(15
0.fj912

0.88:ii

0.88:14

2 Hill
Isv]

0.«i2.'«

liirliiiutlon

libovc.

31.
fill

8 r,

0.18
77. r, 18

18 20.45
'19 14. 5
fir. 42 .44

(Ml 59 14

2 Hi Hi

45 48 21

47. 8.30
(1. 0.

79. <i 20
85.28 2.3

(17 3 J8
12 50 20
(18 19

78 59 2:!

4 51 :a
85 3H 13

52.53 31

40 50 20

31 25 ;Mi

01.14 17

;i2.»i 57
72 8 a)
81.43 20
27 13 8

51 9 12

7" 14 12

87 31.54
f.0 54 28
48 15.51

12 27.40
(4 30 24
;l 54.16

.-,<l 58.13
l\ii .'.2 27
at 4(1.56

49. 1..J5

(/),21 IK)

01. 54 23
5<i 40 34
43.72. Hi

42.20 4
5ii .•)0.27

77. 1 .38

21.20.

57 0.47
50.44 2<J

35 2 r.i)

45 43 7

39.17.24
02 lO.lT
21.13..'«

HI. 2.28
43.5. 2(.

89 43.48
0.3 5.29
80.44 44
73 ;«. 7
53 .37 24
38 I'.'.iiO

?! 11 57
54 34 19
5i; 41

89 41.47
4ii ;J3

17

I 25.57.18

DIrocttnn
()('Moiliiii.

K
K
l>

I)

l>

K
IC

D
It

1>

1)

I{

Ii

i)

U
I)

I)

K
I)

U
R
K
J>

1>

It

I)

ii

It

I)

It

1>

It

It

1>

It

l>

It

U
Ii

It

It

It

1)

K
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It

I>

I)
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nnSERVED COMETS.

TABLE Ylll.—rontinucd.

20

Tlnip of I'lTihcllon

1827,
1S.10.

l.'W

IM
145
IWI

11)7, lH:i;

IHS iwi;),

131til8;!4,

UO|lH.V),
141]1K4(I,

142 1K42,

14;i 1844,

144
I4r<

140
14
148
149
luO
151

V,'i

163
16(

15f)

150
157
158

15!)

1845
1845
1H4I1,

1840,
1H47,

1847,

1847,

1847.

1847.

1848.

184<l,

184it.

1850,

iaf,o,

1851,

1851,

1853,

November IS..

Ki'l)r»nry 4. . .

.

Iiiiio 7

Di'ccnibfr 27.

.

Si|il(iiil)or 25.

.Sc|itpmbcr 10.

April 2
Miirch,27
Aiiril2
Dcocnibpr 15 .

DccctiibtT lil..

.luniinry 8
April 21.

MHy 27
(tctnli('r29. ...

Miircli30
Jnni'4
AiiKUKt '.)

August !•

NovpiiilxT 14 .

.Sept. mhor 8.

.Iiinuttry 19....

May 2l)'

July 23
October I'J. .

.

AiiKiixt 2ii. .

Soptf'ml'i t II

April 19

b. m.

9 54
22. T
2") 9
15.51
12.31
4.28

15. 6
13 50
12 f4
22 .)«

Hi. 23
3 44

45
21 57
17.5«
6 28
10 ,'i4

.8.17
10..37
4.14
1. fi

8.21
11 54
12.28
8.10
7. 20
10.12
13 r,2

I'lTlbflion diH-
tniico

i;urtb=l.

II h2'19

0.5ii<15

O.HO,><1

0.12.".8

1 18:iil

0.4.V4
(l..'il.',i)

2 11143

11.7421

0.."iii44

(1 2513
1.9<i,',2

1.2.'.47

1.27"3
(),83n«

(1420

2.11511

1.4><48

1 . 7ti72

O.SiViO

0..'il'.iit

0.95:17

1 . 1593
1.11815
0.5l!55
f .9S14

0.1413
ii.9of)0

Inclination
|



80 THE UMINOUS TRAIN.

I !

ii^

siuhIs of y«'iirs. The iiniiit'diiifi' ('orolliirv io i]\osv sfiiTo-

iin'iits would l)t' tliiil ' uiiivitiiilon' as it is kiiuwii to its

must Ih> conliucil to tlic sun iiiid tlif ni*'iuiM>rs ol tlir sol,ii-

systt'ui ; l)»'cjiust' it is evident tlial, in recedinir to sucli i\

distan«'e, tiie comet must enter other siderial systems

wlieie, if tlu'liiw of irnivitiition vviis in ojieration, it (the

comet) would he sul>j»'eted to the inlluence of tiie pi'i-

mai'v, as well as ofsome of thi' MoccMnhiry, centres of jjravi-

tation itertainimi to those systems. It seems almost ini[»os-

sil)le to avoid the inference that it woidd l)ecome itself a

])lanet, if not tiu; satellite of a [)lanet, l)elon^inu; to some

siderial system or other ; not to speak of the numerousper-

turhations to which, in such a pndoni^i'd and uncontrolled

journey, it would Ik; certainly subjected.

The luminous ciiaracter of the comet, and the peculiar

ai)[M'aranco and characteristics of the luminous train or

tail, have yet to he considered. Illustrations of these

appearances will l)e found in i>lates s, •>, lo, ]] jind li?.

In the f»oneral descri[ttion of a comet already ^ivt'u, the

most usual appearance of the tail is delined in our (piota-

tion ( paue II) from art. •')•')<», (»f //erst //r/',v r>/;///'>/rw, which

art. continues tlius :
" This mairnilicent apjKMidaffe attains

occasionally an inunense lenj:th. Aristotle relates of the

tail of the comet of:J7l 1?. ('., that it occupied a third of

the liemisphere, or liO" ; that of a. d. KU^ is stated to

have l)een attended hy a train no less than 104" inlenirth.

The comet of Ki'^O, the most celehrated ofmodern times,

aiKi on many accounts tiie most remarkahle of all, witii a

head not exceedinjf in hritrhtness a stai' of tlu; second

magnitude, covered with its tail an extent ol' mon* than

70" of the heavens,or, as some accounts state, !tO" ; that of

the comet of 17(»!) extended !>7" and that of tiie last ureat

comet []S4:{] was estimated at about Oo" when loiiuest.

The fiirure Cplate 11) is a representation of the comet

of 1*^1!*—l»y no means one of tlie most considerable l>ut

which was, however, very conspicuous to tlie naked eye."

In some instances there are several streams of liifht;
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(livcrgiiii!; Cioiu tlu> lioad as in that of the comet of 1744,*

vvhicli " liad no less than six, spread out like an immense
fim, e.\t(Miding to a distance of nearly ;jOo in length." And
in some cases (very fnMjnently) the comet is, as already

stated, without any luminous train or tail" t. A circum-

stance which constitutes itself a ditliculty in the way of

all such hypotheses as have been suggested to explain

I lie linuinous cometary characteristics,—or, perhaps it

would be more correct to say, which at once negatives

those hypotheses,— is thus described (also in the words of

N'r John Iferschel): "Since it is an observed fact that

even those larger comets which have presented the appear-

ance of a nucleus have yet exhibited no phases, though we
cannot doubt that tiiey shine by the reflected solar light,

it follows that even these can only be regarded as great

masses of thin vajtour susceptible of being penetrated

liiroiigh their whole substance by the simbeams, and
n'llecting them alike from theii interior parts and from
their surfaces. Nor will anyone regird this e- rdanation

as forced, or feel disposed to resort to a phospnorescent

(juality in the comet itself, to account for the phenomena
in (|uestion, when we consider the enormous magnitude
ot tlie space thus illuiuinated, and the extremely small

mass which there is ground to attribute to these bodies.

JIn order to give a satisfactory explanation of the

appearances thus presented by tluM-omet itself and by
the luminous train, which is attached to or accompanies

the comet,., an ex[>lan;ition, that is, in liarmony with
and supported by the observed facts, and by those

laws known to govern and regulate the material world,

•Sec Pliitci;{.

(t). It has bi'cn nl.so iioticoil that. " llic liiil.x of comets, too, are
olU'ii somewhat curved ; bemliiij;, in j^oneral, towanlH llie regions which
the comet has led, as i I' moving somewliat more shnvlvjOr as if resisloil

ifi llieir course." To wliidi we will iip|K'iul the remarU— that, Iierein is

(It I) tlio notice of an observed rijpearance, and (2tul) u liyjwliiesis

suggested to accotuit for it.
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. . is is iicci'ssary, in tlif first plaop. to hav*; u (Icliiiito

imderstniKliugastotliedistiiu'tiofi brtwct'ua luminous and

iion-lumiuous body, and the i-sscntial <lifH>n'nco hcfwccn

u l)')dy wliiili i« hiniinili'i-otis in tlir scnsf ofrniitlini;, and

a body which is InminoMs in ihr srnsc t)l n'lh'('lin<j. It

will be therefore neeessnry to make a brief but general

investigation into the source and natures of that which

directly causes the recognised diU'erence betweiMi daik-

ness and light.

Nutc.— \V<: rcpyodiicr in tin (ippiiidi.r a pitrt of Sir

John Ilrrschcrs fjyapliic dvsrrlption of the (tpiuaramw. prr-

scnial hif Ifdlh'ija nmict of Ihr time of its uppronrh uuil

nrvssion in thr winter of ls;j.')-;{(» ; and which discrlption

(tpplics to the illitstndioiis in )il(dr<; '.) and 10.
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APPENDIX TO SUPPLE:\ri':Nl\ (\

See platus 9 and 10. •' Altliougli the appearance of this

celebrated comet at its last apparition was not such as

might be reasonobly considered likely to excite lively sen-

sations of terror, even in superstitious ages, yet, having
been an object ofthe most diligent attention, in all parts of

the world to astronomers, furnislied with telescopes very
far surpassing in power those which had been applied to it

at its appearance in 1 75D, and indeed to any of tlie greater

comets on record, the opportunity thus afforded of study-

ing its physical structure, and the extraordinary pheno-
mena which it presented when so examined have rendered

tiiis a memorable epoch in cometic history. Its first ap-

pearance, while yet very remote from the sun, was that

of a small round or somewhat oval nebula, quite destitute

of tail, and having a minute point of more conceritrated

light within it. It was not before the 2nd of October
that the tail began to be developed, and tlienceforward

increased pretty rapidly, being already 4" or 5' long on
the 5th. It attained its greatest apparent length (about
20') on the 15th of October. From that time, though
not yet arrived at its perilielion, it decreased with such

rapidity, that already on tlie 29th it was only 3", and on

November the 5th, 2^ in length. There is every reason

to believe tliat before the perihelion, the tail liad altogether

disappeared, as, though it continued to be observed at

Puliiowa up to the very day of its perihelion passage, no

mention whatever is made of any tail being then seen."

"By far the most striking plienomena, however, oIj-

served in this part of its career, were those which, com-
mencing simultaneously with the growth of the tail, con-

nected themselves evidently with the production of thnt
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uppoiultige and itspvojtM'tion from tlio head. On the 2iid

of October (the very day of the first observed commence-

ment of the tail) the nncleus, which had been faint and

small, was observed suddenly to have become much
brighter, and to be in the act of throwing out a jet or

stream of light from its anterior part, or tliat turned

towards the sun. This ejection after ceasing awhile was

resurr.ed, and witli much greater apparent violence, on

the 8th, and continued, witli occasional intermittances, as

long as the tail itself contimied visible. Both the form of

this luminou.s ejection, and the direction in which it issued

from the nucleus, meanwhile underwent singular and

capricious alterations, tlie different phases succeeding eacli

other with such rapidity, that on no two successive nights

were the appearances alike. At one time tlie emitted jet

was single, and confined within narrow limits of diver-

gence from the nucleus. At others it presented a fan-

shaped or swallow-tailed form, analogous to that of a gas-

flame issuing from a flattened orifice : while at others

again, two, three, or even more jets were darted forth in

different directions. (See figures a, b, c, d, plates ) which

represent, highly magnified, the appearance of the nucleus

with its jets of light, on the 8th, 9tli, 10th and 12th of

October, and in which the direction of the anterior por-

tion of the head." # # * # # ii The
direction of the principal jet was observed meanwhile to

oscillate to and fro on either side of a line directed to the

sun in the manner of a compass needle when thrown into

vibration and oscillating about a mean position, tiie

change of direction being conspicuous even from hour to

hour. These jets, though very bright, at this point of

emanation from the nucleus, faded rapidly away, and

became difJused as they expanded into the coma, at the

same time cui*ving backwards as streams of steam or

smoke would do, if thrown out from narrow orifices,

more or less obliquely in opposition to a powerful wind,

against which they were lUialde to make way, and ulti-
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mately yielding to its force, so as to be drifted back and

confounded in a vaporous train, following the general

direction of the current." * * * * " After the

perihelion passage, the comet was lost sight of for up-

wards of two months, and at its reappearance (on the

24th of January, 183G) presented itself under quite a

different aspect, having in the interval evidently under-

gone some great physical change which had operated an

entire transformation in its appearance. It no longer

presented any vestige of tail, but appeared to the naked

eye as a hazy star of about the fourth or fifth magnitude,

and in powerful telescopes as a small, round, well de-

fined disc, rather more than 2' in diameter, surrounded

with a nebulous chevelure or coma of much greater

extent. Within the disc, and somewhat eccentrically

situated, a minute but bright nucleus appeared, from

which extended towards the posterior edge of the disc or

(that remote from the sun) a short vivid luminous ray.

(See figure plate 10) As the comet receded from

the sun, the coma speedily disappeared, as if absorbed

into the disc, which on the other hand, increased con-

tinually in dimensions, and that with such rapidity, that

in the week clasped from January 25th to February 1st

(calculating from micrometrical measures, and from the

known distance of the comet from the earth on those

days) the actual volume or real solid content of the illu-

ndnated space had dilated in the ratio of upwards oi 40

to 1. And so it continued to swell out with undiminished

rnpidity, until, from this cause alone, it ceased to bo

visible, the illumination becoming fainter as the magni-

tude increased ;
tiU at length the outline became undis-

tinguishable from simple want of light to trace it. While

this increase of dimension proceeded, the fonn of the disc

passed, by gradual and successive additions, to its length

in the direction opposite to that of the sun, to that of a

paraboloid, as represented in the figure. It is evident

that had this process continued with sufficient light to
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render the result visiMe, a tail would have been ultimately

r(>])rodu('e(l ; but the increase of dinuinsion being accoin-

piinied witli dinu'nution of brigiitness, a short, imperfect

aiul as it were rudimentary tail only was formed, visible

as such for a few nights to the nak(!d eye, or in a low
magnifying telescope;, and that only when the comet
itself had begun to fade away l)y reason of its increasing

distance.'' While the parabolic envelope was thus con-
tinually dilating and growing fainter, the micleus

underwent little change, but the ray proceeding from it

increased in length and comparative brightness, preserv-

ing ail tile time its direction along tlie axis of the parabo-
loid, and ollering none of tliose irregular and capricious

phenomena which chai-acterised tiie jets of light emitted
anteriorly, previous to the perihelion. If the office of

these jets was to feed the tail, the converse office of con-

ducting back its successively condensing matter to the

micleus would seem to be that of the ray now in ques-

tion. By degrees this also faded, and the last appearance
presented by the comet was that which it offered in its

first appearance in August; viz.: that of a small round
nebula with a bright point in or near the centre."
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rciidcr tli(;iV8iil(, visihli'jii tail would have been ultimately

reproduced
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